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Services Update 
 

Welcome to  
St. Helen’s Hall 
231 NW Idaho Ave 
Bend OR 97701 

 
Service Schedule 

8:00 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 

 
Coffee Hour following 
the 10:15 service in 
Family Kitchen 

 
Adult Education  
Sunday 9:00 a.m. in 
Fireside Room 

 
Interim Rector 
The Rev. Roy Green 

 
Office 

Hours:  9-5 M-F 
541-382-5542 

www.TrinityBend.org 
ministry@trinitybend.org 

  
Construction Updates 
2nd Sunday after10:15 
service in Sanctuary 

EXCITING ACTIVITIES TO SUPPORT  

TRINITY OUTREACH 

WEDNESDAY FOR KIDS 

 
Enjoy an evening out and support COVE/
COPY scholarships for a week of sum-
mer camp for kids whose parents are  
incarcerated!  Those who donate to 
COVE/COPY will enjoy happy hour  
pricing all evening.  So bring your friends 
and have fun for a great cause! 

Wednesday May 21, 2014, 5-8PM 
Old Mill Brew Werks, 803 Southwest Industrial Way in Bend 

The Communion Table 
in the St Helens Hall  

sanctuary 
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A Message from our Interim Rector, The Rev. Roy Green: 

Ministry in the Middle 
 
There is a space, space between my departure on 29th June and the arrival of 
your new Rector in the Fall.  Some have wondered how things will be carried 
forth in that space, that middle, and the wondering has not been fruitless.  With 
the creative counsel of Peter Lovering, Gail McGuire, Marianne Borg, Genie 
McBurnett, Jan Stalker and myself, and with the Vestry’s blessing, a sustaining 
model for ministry leadership will begin 30th June.  We have named that model 

“Anam Cara”. 

 

“In the Celtic tradition, there is a beautiful understanding of love and friendship.  One of the fascinating 
ideas here is the idea of soul-love; the old Gaelic term for this is anam cara.  Anam is the Gaelic word for 
soul and cara is the word for friend.  So anam cara in the Celtic world was the ‘soul friend’.  In the early 

Celtic church, a person who acted as teacher, companion, or spiritual guide was called an anam cara.” 

 

So John O’Donohue describes an ancient sacred relationship which is gaining traction in contemporary 
spirituality.  Imagine having a spiritual friend committed to your health and grace, but without taking con-
trol of you, without taking responsibility for you, without hidden ambition.  One’s anam cara was a 
trusted mentor and friend, whose primary commitment was love, “the most real and creative form of 

human presence” (O’Donohue, Anam Cara, p15).  Imagine having such an anam cara for Trinity. 

 

Your leadership team envisions a working model for these middle months which emulates anam cara.  
The Wardens will continue their work, Peter with construction and having full authority for the parish 
until the new Rector arrives.  Gail will oversee Stewardship for 2015 and work with Susan, Jan and 
Marianne on matters of liturgy.  Marianne will serve with our clergy as ‘first among equals”, preaching 
and celebrating 2-3 times a month and keeping office hours in St Helens on Thursdays.  She will, as anam 
cara, intentionally hold Trinity in her prayers and care, and offer one or two special events as the team 
desires.  Genie McBurnett will continue to shepherd our pastoral care group and work with Jan and the 
clergy scheduling worship.  She and Gail will keep ministry chairs informed and communicate their needs 
to the Vestry and Wardens.  Jan, as Parish Administrator will coordinate matters of parish life and staff 

support, keeping the ship on course and running, as she does and has faithfully for years. 

 

“The old master said, ‘If you do the work that you do from a loving heart, then you will always be able 
to make something beautiful.’” (O’Donohue, Anam Cara, p160).  Love is the real and most creative form 
of human presence.  Today, and in the middle, and with your fresh new leadership, let God be honored 

as we do our work from loving hearts. 

 
Blessings, Roy Green 



 

Contact Us 
 
The Rev. Roy D. Green 
Interim Rector 
541-280-1862 

roy@trinitybend.org 
 
Your Vestry: 
 
Peter Lovering 
Senior Warden 
541-788-6425 
seniorward@gmail.com 
 
Gail McGuire 
Vestry’s Warden 
541-617-3991 
gmcguire@bendbroadband. 
com 
 
John Bolen 
541-280-4777 
johnbolen2001@yahoo.com 
 
Mike Jäger 
541-389-8001 
jager@bendbroadband.com 
 
Jerry Lear 
541-389-2490 
jlear@bendbroadband.com 
 
Tom Lowery 
541-508-9156 
tomlowery5@gmail.com 
 
Jeanne Merritt 
541-815-7921 
jeannesmerritt@gmail.com 
 
Rick Negus 
541-382-8954 
negus@bendbroadband.com 
 
Wynne Osborne 
925-963-4798 
wynneomft@gmail.com 
 
Terri Rahmsdorff 
541-388-2778 
trahmsdorff@gmail.com 
 
Arlene Ullman 
503-200-9502 
arleneullman@gmail.com 
 
Rusty Merritt 
Treasurer 
541-815-7920 
rustymerritt@gmail.com 
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WHAT IS NEW AT TRINITY?? 
 

 
NEW VESTRY MEMBER – Arlene Ullman! 

 
Last January, John Lulich was elected to the Trinity Vestry. Then John received a 
great job offer in Medford. We wish the best for John, Helené, Alice and Grant, 
and will miss them very much.  John’s resignation left an open seat on the Ves-
try. Per our by-laws the Vestry was to fill the open position within 60 days. At 
the March Vestry meeting, Arlene Ullman was elected to fill the open position.  
Congratulations, Arlene! 
 
 

CELEBRATE FR ROY’S LEADERSHIP AT TRINITY 
   

Fr. Roy’s last Sunday at Trinity is June 29th.  A Gift and Celebration are being 
planned for that day.   If you would like to help with the planning, contribute to 
his gift and/or the cost of our celebration, please contact the Trinity Office.  
Please make checks to Trinity, note the memo line “gift for Fr. Roy”  
 
 

CURSILLO WEEKEND AT ASCENSION SCHOOL 
 

May 1st through 4th several people from Bend will join others from around the 
Diocese to either make their Cursillo or serve on the team. Please hold Cursillo 
Candidates Kathy Nepper and Ann Ross in your prayers as well as Cursillo 
Team Members Barbara Reynolds, John Bolen, Dan Jeans, Julia Jeans, Willie Hof-
fer, Steve Welbourn, Rita Bowne, Gary Bowne, Riki Strong and Paul Morton.   If 
you'd like to know more about Cursillo, these are the people to ask! 
 
 

TAIZE OF CENTRAL OREGON – OOPS WE MISSED IT! 
 

You were invited to an hour of meditative nondenominational Taize music and 
silence at our monthly ecumenical service, 7pm, Thursday, May 1, at St Francis 
Catholic Center (St. Clare Chapel), 2450 NE 27th St., Bend. For more informa-
tion call 383-4179 or email elnhammond@gmail.com.  Services will resume 
Fall 2014.  Watch for more details soon. 
 
 

VESTRY MINUTES 
 

Have you ever wondered what decisions were made by the Vestry?  Minutes are 
again available for your review.  You will find them on the bulletin board across 
from the church office in St. Helens Hall. 
 
 

IT'S TIME TO CLEAN UP OUR PIECE OF THE HIGHWAY  
Are you available May 17th? 

 
May 17th is our date to clean our 2 mile stretch of Hwy 20 West. Put the morn-
ing on your calendar, and contact Fran or John Oneal by email at foneal@ua.edu 
or joneal@ua.edu or see them after a service to let them know you’ll help. You 

can also reach Fran by phone at 205-394-4214. 
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May Birthdays 

* indicates second chalice bearer 
May Schedule 

 

1 Sally Murphy 9 Sandy Negus 18 Kay Thompson 25 Mona Key 
2 Brian Douglass 10 Mary-Louise Sandine 19 Mark Lane 26 Frank Howard 
4 Alice Lulich 10 Genie McBurnett 20 Judy Warren 27 Bob Mathers 
6 Ken Wellman 13 Jerry Reynolds 21 Phoebe DeGree 27 Nicholas Rial 
6 Rachel Wallace 14 Susan Hankinson 22 Marie Gibson 28 Donna Burklo 
7 Nancy Ellis 14 Paul Morton 23 Rollin Ayers 28 Terry Rahmsdorff 
7 Alice Selder 15 Meg Cole 23 Nancy Green 30 Rick Negus 
7 Chase Osborne 16 Ted Saunders 24 Ellen Schweppe 31 Quinn Cosby 
8 Tim Hoiness 17 Hayden Hall 25 Don Halligan 

 

Day                          Time 

Eucharistic 

Minister Reader Prayer  

Communion 

Bread 

Healing 

Prayer Ushers Coffee Hour 

May 4 

8:00 AM Pat Gibson 
Judy  

Montgomery 
Ray McGuire 

Janet  

Stevens 
  

Mike Williams & 

Sylvie DeKalb 
Carol Moore 

10:15 AM Kim McClain Judy Warren David Carroll* 

 

Karen 

Hauswald 

Ken & Joan 

Wellman 

Ken & Mary-

Louise 

Sandine 

May 11 

8:00 AM Mark Lane 
Barbara 

Reynolds 
  

Janet  

Stevens 
  

Peter Van Zandt 

& Pat Croll 
Carol Moore 

10:15 AM Arlene Ullman Fran Oneal 
Jan 

Schweizer* 
  

Julie & Jerry 

Lear 

 John Bolen 

Edd Doorn Ann Havil 

May 18 

8:00 AM Pat Gibson Linda Phillips   
Arlene  

Ullman 
  

Joe & Gail  

Gallagher 
Carol Moore 

10:15 AM Dave Carroll Judy Warren 
Terry 

Rahmsdorff* 
  

Duane  

Blackwelder 

 Bill Cowan 

Lee McGee 

Joan 

Wellman & 

Sandy Negus 

May 25 

8:00 AM Mark Lane 
Judy 

Montgomery 
  

Arlene  

Ullman   Rod & Trish Clark 
Carol Moore 

10:15 AM Joan Wellman 
Ray 

McGuire 

Connie 

McCracken* 
  

Steve  

Welbourn 

 Rick & Sandy 

Negus 

Ann Farmer 

& 

C. Richardson 

June 1 

8:00 AM Pat Gibson  
Barbara 

Reynolds 
  

Pat  

Serrurier 
  

Bob Burpee & 

Norwyn Newby 
Carol Moore 

10:15 AM 
Steve 

Welbourn 

Loretta 

Slepikas 

Gail 

McGuire* 
  Peggy Ziegler 

 Mike & Joan 

Roberts 

Julie Lear & 

Pat Nelson 

 

 
THANKS FOR YOUR EPISCOPAL RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT (ERD) DONATIONS! 
 
The basket of returned Hope Chests was overflowing on Easter Sunday. If you forgot to 
bring your donation, it can be dropped off at the church office. Checks can be made out to 
Trinity Episcopal Church with ERD on the memo line. Stay tuned for the final figures! 
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DO YOU HAVE A RECOMMENDATION FOR RECTOR? 

 
 If so we welcome your input!  Recommendations are made in writing with the prospective candidate’s per-
mission. For information on how to make a recommendation, see the Search Committee’s article “The Rec-
tor Search – What Can You Do?” in the April edition of the Trumpet or Visit the Trinity Website and click 
on SEARCH.  APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MAY 31, 2014!. 

 
Prayer for the Search at Trinity Episcopal Church 

Almighty God, look graciously on the people of Trinity Church. 
Be with us and lead us as we seek the next priest for our church family. 
We ask your direction and guidance for those who shall choose our new spiritual 
leader, that we may receive a responsive and faithful pastor who will care for your 

people and equip us for our ministries. 
Grant them perception, faithfulness and joy, so that they may hear your voice in all 

their deliberations. 
Grant them also the desire and ability to truly hear each other and all of us who have 

entrusted them with this process. 
Give them courage to respond and act as you lead them. 
Come, Holy Spirit. 
We pray this through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
AMEN 

 
Finally, if you have any questions, comments, or other recommendations please contact any member of the 
committee or send a message to search@trinitybend.org.  Bill Brisson and Betsy Lamb– Search Committee 

Co-Chairs 

Circle of Love meeting:  Thursday, May 8 at 5:30 p.m.   Please join us for an 
evening of relaxed Christian fellowship 
 
We will be meeting at Carolyn Richardson’s home.  Gladys Higginbotham and 
Coralee Noble will co-hostess.  Please bring a topping for our salad bar.  
Carolyn’s address is 2493 NE Saranac Place, Bend.  From Third and Greenwood, 
head east on Greenwood (toward Costco) to 8th.  Turn left on 8th.  Turn right 
on NE Bennington and then first right onto NE Saranac.   Hope to see you.  If 
you have any questions, please contact Carolyn at 541-408-9870 or Dawn 
Doorn at 541-382-0661. 

 

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 
 
Please hold the date of June 12th for a final meeting of the 
Prayer Shawl Group before we take a summer break.  We’ll 
meet at Carolyn Richardson’s home from 10:00-12:00.  See 
directions below under Circle of Love  to Carolyn’s house.  
Bring your knitting and join us.  If you have been wanting to 
get started on a prayer shawl, this is a good time to join us 

and you’ll have the summer to work on it! 
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Our beloved Fr. Roy has an-

nounced that he will be ending 
his time with us this summer 

on June 30.   

 

He will celebrate Eucharist 

with us for the last time on 

Sunday June 29th.  

We have something special in mind as a gift to commemorate his time 

with us at Trinity.  

If you would like to contribute toward that gift, please make your check 

out to Trinity with "Gift for Fr. Roy" on the Memo Line and put it in the 

plate on Sunday or drop it off at the office. 

Watch the Bulletin & Trumpet (see page 3) for more details 

TRINITY AUTHOR PUBLISHES NEW BOOK 
 
Ellen Waterston’s new verse novel, Vía Láctea: A Woman of a Certain Age Walks the Camino, is a fictionalized 
accounting of her pilgrimage on Spain’s Camino de Santiago in April 2012. The Camino de Santiago (the Way 
of St. James) is a large network of ancient pilgrim routes stretching across Europe and coming together at the 
tomb of St. James (Santiago in Spanish) in Santiago de Compostela in northwest Spain. The title of Vía Láctea 
is a reference to the fact that the Milky Way is always overhead when walking the Camino. Ellen is available 
to speak to groups about her pilgrimage and to read from her book. For more information, please call 

541.480.3933 or email ellen@ellenwaterston.com. 



 

TRINITY YOUTH ON THE MOVE 
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Easter Breakfast 

 

The pancake breakfast was produced by Griffin Jacobsen,  
Rachel Wissing, Janelle Maguire and Emma Paulson alongside 
our fabulous volunteers David and Marie Suhre. We netted 
$400 to help fund these students’ trip to Chicago with the 
Bend Youth Collective this summer.  Previous trips have 
benefited Habitat for Humanity Builds, Homeless Shelters 
and other Grass Root Volunteer Opportunities. 

Trinity Teens (Rite 13) begin their Journey to Adulthood (J2A) 
Ceremony May 11th 5pm 

 
Our Rite 13 students will celebrate the culmination of their two years together and 
their entrance into the teen years in a service on May 11th at 5pm at St Helens  
Sanctuary.  Dinner will follow in the Family Kitchen dining area (many thanks to Jan 
Stalker and her crew!). Please plan to attend.  

 
 

Trinity Youth Confirmation 
Sunday June 8th at 6:00 PM! 

 
Bishop Nedi will offer the Confirmation Service 
for our  Rachel Wissing and Jourdan Andrews.   
Please join us in this celebration. 
 

 

 

SPRING IS COMING! 

DO YOU HAVE YARD WORK TO BE DONE?? 
 

Did you know that Trinity Youth do yard work!!  This is another of their service/fundraisers to 
fund their trip to Chicago where they will do MORE volunteer work.  There are a few time slots 
still available.  Contact Donna at 541-760-5677 to reserve a time  



 

HEALING PRAYER PROGRAM IS EXPANDING 
 
We believe that our individual prayers are amplified when we pray as community but some 
may be hesitant to voice them to the entire community  
 
Have you wondered what is happening in the NW corner of the church during the 10:15 ser-
vice Eucharist?   Each Sunday one of the prayer team members is available to pray with you 
for your concerns either for yourself or others. 
 
Because Eucharist may conclude before some get the opportunity, the team is extending the  
opportunity for prayer to directly after the service in the back of the church sanctuary in the 
“Wiggle Room”.  A prayer team member will remain in the “Wiggle Room” until the congrega-
tion has vacated the Sanctuary. 
 
Prayer is one of the ways we remain aware of God’s presence with us and experience that 
presence giving us the strength, comfort, and peace that empowers us to live in love with joy 
abundantly.   
 

ADULT EDUCATION  
 
May 11

th
 “What Does God Want Us To Do About Evil?” 

May 18
th
 “What is the Kingdom of God?” 

May 25
th
 “Was Jesus Really Raised From The Dead?” 

June 1st “Is God’s Love For Us Unconditional?” 

Summer Hiatus – Education will return Fall 2014.  Watch the Trumpet for Details  
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Windows at the Historic Church – The Heart of Trinity – Pray for the Search Process 
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EASTER TAPESTRIES 
 

Helen Brisson’s Studio was super busy from Palm Sunday to Good 
Friday. The gathering not only produced beautiful vestments and 
hangings for Easter, it brought together women of Trinity who shared 
talents and stories, creating a special bond. When the butterflies 
were finished, one by one, the excitement rose. The true resurrec-
tion is in the gold crosses that were recycled from vestments that 
were damaged in the fire. The ones used were particularly special as 
they were from a stole that belonged to Roy Green, damaged beyond 

use, but now repurposed.  

 
Helen Brisson’s Studio 

 
Helen opens her studio on the third Thursday of the month.  The 
space is open to everyone who needs or wants a place to gather and 
sew, knit, or work on crafts.  Ideas /”how- to-do” discussions are 
encouraged; there is a wealth of talent in our community.   Bring a 
sack lunch. 
 

Please join us: 
 
May 22nd – 9:30 to 3:00  June – studio closed  July 24th – 9:30 to 3:00 

 
Available for use: Two/three sewing machines, large cutting table, light table, big rulers, large design boards, 
commercial 3 bay sink and probably other things that I take for granted.  
 
If you have special needs, please call ahead so your spot is reserved – otherwise come when you can and stay 
as long as you want – enjoy the company of others!  
 
HB Studio 
61985 Skyline View Dr. 
Bend OR 
(1 block east of the intersection of 27th & Bear Creek) 
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REASSURANCE CONTACT PROJECT 
 
Calls have started coming in!  Are you on the list yet?  We are establishing a Reassurance Contact Project 
for members of our parish. A Reassurance Contact is a daily personal telephone call, email, or text message 
made by a parishioner to another parishioner — their Reassurance Partner — at a set time to share a few 
brief minutes in a friendly telephone/email/text visit and to assure that both the caller and the person being 
called are in reasonably good health that day. If you would like to participate in the Reassurance Contact Pro-
ject and would like further details, or if you do not live alone but would be willing to make Reassurance Con-
tact calls, emails, or text messages to other parishioners, please contact Judy Warren, (541) 639-4111,  
owlandcompass@bendbroadband.com. 
 

 
TRINITY PILGRIMAGES 

 
Are you in making weekly pilgrimages right here in central Oregon?  
Loretta & Peter are planning weekly walks in such spots as the Bad-
lands, Shevlin Park, Smith Rocks, along the Deschutes River, Tumalo 
Falls, Benham Falls, Sparks Lake, Pine Mountain, and on and on. These 
pilgrimages would require no training and would range from a relaxed 
three miles to up to eight miles depending on one’s ability and desire. 
Any place we choose will have ample areas to turn around. We could 
start each hike with an intention, plan a time of silence (perhaps 15 
minutes) along the hike if people want, or discuss a topic from a ser-
mon or book. Or just enjoy one another in this beautiful area we live!  
We are thinking of starting these hikes in May.  Mornings are best es-
pecially as the days get warmer. All you need is some appropriate 
clothing, good trail shoes, water and snacks to bring along.  If you are 
interested in becoming a Trinity Pilgrim, please let me know if Monday 
or Thursday morning would be better for you; I will respond to every-
one who contacts me at lorettaslepikas@gmail.com  If you are inter-
ested, have ideas to share, wish to join us let me know by May 1st. 

 

WELCOME PACKET 
 
The Newcomers Ministry has created a publication designed not 
only for newcomers but also anyone who desires to learn more 
about Trinity and the Episcopal Church. Topics in the packet in-
clude information about the Episcopal Church, Trinity and its his-
tory, our ministries and their contacts, Clergy and staff information 
and much more. See an usher for a copy or check out the Wel-
come Packet on our website at trinitybend.org – the link is on the 
left side of the web page View the Trinity Welcome Packet. 

DO YOU  ♥  TRINITY? HERE’S A WAY TO SHOW IT! 

 
Would you wear a “Heart” to show support for the Rector Search?  Riki Strong has made Heart Pins 

using photos of the Stain Glass Windows at the Historic Church. See samples on page 9 and know they are 
prettier in color if you are looking at a black and white photo! 

Please pray for the Search Committee when you put on your pin each day; the prayer for the Search 
is found on page 6 of the Trumpet.  $10.00 per pin, proceeds go to the 2013 Trinity Resurrection Fund.
 Contact Riki to purchase your Heart Pin 541-390-8921, rstrong@bendcable.com 



 

Interim Rector: The Rev. Roy Green   Vestry:  
Assisting Priests:  The Rev Celine Burke  Wynne Osborne Mike Jäger 
  The Rev. Jerry Reynolds  Tom Lowery Jerry Lear 
  The Rev Canon Marianne Wells Borg Jeanne Merritt Rick Negus
      John Bolen  Terri Rahmsdorff 
Deacons: The Rev. Willie Hoffer  Arlene Ullman 
  The Rev. Gaye Lawson     
Parish Administrator: Jan Stalker  Sr. Warden: Pete Lovering 
Music Director:  Susan Evans  Jr. Warden: Gail McGuire 
Youth Director:   Donna Burklo  Clerk:  Judy Warren 
Sexton:   Mark Schlerf  Treasurer: Rusty Merritt 
     
Office Hours: 8:30 - 5 M-F (Tues 8:30-4)  Services: 
Phone:  541-382-5542            8 AM    Holy Eucharist 
Website:  www.TrinityBend.org  10:15 AM     Holy Eucharist 
E-mail:  ministry@trinitybend.org   
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